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.Abstract of the Proceedings of tlte Oouncil of the Govet'nor- Genemlot India., 
assembled for the purpose of maki1~{J LOfU)S and Regulations unde1' the 
pro'nisiotM of the' Ittdian Councils Acts. 1861 and 1892 (24 [r 25 Viet., 
cap. 67, and 55 ~ 56 Viet., cap. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 27th February, 1896. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, P.C., G.M.S.I. 

G.M.I.E., LL.D., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, R.C.S.1. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., C.S.I;, Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General Sir H. Brackenbury, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., R. A. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.S.I. 
The lIon'ble Alan Caddl, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Prince Sir Jahall Kadr Meerza Muhammad Wahid Ali 

Bahadur. K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Mohiny :Mohun Roy. 
l'ne Hon'ble C. C. Stevens, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, C.S.I., M.D. 

The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. P .. Ananda Charlu, Rai Baha:lul'. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. D. Rees, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. P. Glendinning. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Amir-ud~Din Ahmad Khan, C.I.E., BahMur, 

FakharuddouIah, Chief of Loharu. 
The Hon'ble Rao Sahib Balwant Rao Bhuskute. 
The Hon'ble P. Play fair, C.I.E .. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble BABU MOHINY MOHUN Roy asked :-

"1. Will Government be pleased to state the grounds of the proposed 
transfer of the Chittagong District and Chittagong Division to Assam, so as to 
enable the people of the Division to meet the same in their representations 
against such transfer which will be submitted through the Government of 
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Bengal and to ow hioh the Government of India has expressed its willingness to 

give attentive oonsideration ? 

"2. Whether the attention of Government has been drawn to a paragraph 

in the .Am1'ita Bazar Pat1'ilca of the 14th February instant, which says :-
, While on this subject (transfer of the Chittagong Division) a report that the 

transfer of Dacca and Mymensingh to Assam is . also under contemplation 

along with the Chittagong Division reached us '? 

CI 3. Will Government be pleased to state whether any such proposal has 
been made and is under its consideration? " 

The Hon'bIe MR. WOODBURN replied:-

"The main grounds wbich led the Government of India to determine that 

the question of the. transfer of the Chittagong Division to Assam should be 

considered by the JJieutenant-Governor of Bengal and the Ohief Commilii-

sioner of Assam, were the following ;-

." The Government of India consider it desirable, if possible, to relieve 

the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal of' some portion of a charge which, 
owing to the development of the country and the growth of the population, 

threatens to become too ar~  to be administered, by one' Government. 

Assam, on the other hand, is the smallest province in British India for which 

there is a separate administration, and the addition to it of the Chittagong 

Division would not have the effect of throwing too great a burden on the 

Chief Commissioner. The interests of that province will be materially bene-
fi:ted by its being brought into direct communioation with the sea, while 

those of the port of Chittagong are likely to receive more attention when it 

is annexed to Assam tha.n can be given to it as one of saveral ports connect-

ing the province of Bengal with the sea. It is desirable that the whole of 

the territory through which the Assam-Bengal Railway will run should be 

brought under one admini.stration. 

"2. 'l'he Government of Indio. have notioed the reference in tbe newspaper 
referred to by the Hon'ble Member as. toO. the reporUhat the transfer of Dacca 
and Mymensingh to Assam is under oontemplation. 

I, 3. The Government of India have made no proposal that Dacca and 
Mymensingh should be transferred to Assam, noris.such a proposal at present 
llnder their consideration." 

• 
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INDIAN VOLUNTEERS AC'l\ 1869, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT' GENERAL SIR HENRY BRACKENBURY presented 

the Report of the Select Committee on thc Bill to amend the Indian 
Volunteers Act, 1869. He said :-." My Lord, in March iast, ,in introducing 

the Bill to amend the Indian Volunteers Act of 1869, ,I explained that 

its main object was to give power to the Governor G'enera.! in Council 

in case of emergency to call out the volunteers for aotual military service, 

and to enable him to make rules for the payment and provision of supplies 
for them when so called out, and fol' the grant of pay, pensions, gratuities. 

allowances and rewards to them, and tha.t the Bill also provided for the 

Governor General in Council being able to apply such rules to any volunteers 

called out by the civil power for the preservation of the peace. I stated also 

~  there were two important subsidiary measures proposed in the Bill, 

namely, to extend the area within which the volunteers are liable to serve 
from four miles from their place of enrolment to the civil district or districts 
within wbich their corps is enrolled, and to empower Commanding Officers 

of volunteers to dismiss from the corps for certain specified causes any 
volunteer other than a commissioned officer. 

" A fornight ago, in asking that the Bill should be referred to a strong 

Select Committee, I stated that the reports which had been received upon the 

Bill had led the Government of India to think that it might with advantage 

be modified in some respects. The Select Committee, whose Report I now 
present, have carefully considered all those reports, together with tbe 

criticisms and suggestions of General Officers, Officers Commanding volunteer 

corps, and others, and, while retaining the main provisions of the Bill practically 

untouched, a ~ made very considerable. changes in regard to those subsidiary 
measures to whIch 1 have alluded. TheIr Report deals with oortain chan17es 

of form in the Bill as well as with the changes in substance which have b:en 
made; but I need now only refer to the changes in the substaIi'ce of the Bill. 

"Section 9 of Act XX of 1869, under which Act volunteers are now servin'" 
gives power to Commanding Officers of corps, with the, sanotion ot Loc:i 
Governments, to convene general courts-martial for the trial of military offeno 

of ~ a~  member ~ .such corps ~a  ~ guilty whilst on actual duty. ~ 
expreSSIOn actual duty IS also used In sectIOn 8 of the existjng Act, which 
pla.ces the volunteers under the Army Act 'whilst on actual dutv or on 

parade', Rnd again in section 13 of the existing Act, which enables any .;oJunteer 

to quit his corps on giving seven days' notice, 'except whilst on actual duty.' 
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But the cxpression 'actual duty' is nowbertl ':lefined in the existing Act, 

though the expression 'actual duty other than drill or parade,' which occurs 

in section is, showsthat it has a vcry extended meaning, certainly not less 
extensive tllanthat proposed to be put upon it by this ~i  In the Bill 
as introduced last March, actual duty wa.s defined in terms taken 

almost ~ a im from section 176, clause (8), of the Army Act, and 'service 
in aid of the civil power,' towbich the volunteers in India are liable, was 

added t.o the definition. This Bill, however, creates a new condition of service 

for the Indian volunt.eers,namely, 'actnal military service,' and the SElect 

Committee have thought it desirable to reoommend tha.t this condition of 
service should he kept separate from the condition of actnal duty, and have 

struck out ~ words 'w hen their corps is on actual military service,' from 

the definition of 'actual dut.y' as it appeared in the Bill as introduced. 
They have, in consequence of this change, inserted the words' 'or actual 
mjJjtary serviee ' in the new section 8 of the Aot, and also in slIction 13 of 

the Act, The resnlt of these amendments, if they are accepted, will be that 
the volunteers will be under the Army Act whilst on actual duty or on 

actual military service, that they ,will not be able to quit their corps on giving 
~ J  days' notice whilst on actual duty or on actnai military service, but that 

the power of Commanding Offioers to convene general courts-martial with the 
sanction of the Local Government, will apply to volunteers only ~n they are 
on actual duty, ann. will not apply when they are on actual military service. For 

offences committed on actual duty, the power of the Commanding Officer to 
convene general courts-martial, with the ~an i n of the Local Government, will 
continue, and the Local Government will have the powa-to confirm or commute 

any sentence passed by such a court-martial or to pardon the offender; but 
on actual military serTice the conditions of the Army Act alone will prevail, and 
courts-martial will be held under that Act with this 'limitation, that only 

those provisions of that Act which apply to officers are made applicable 
to volunteers' of any rank. This in no way whatever curtails any existing 
privileges or rights of vo lunteers. The condition of actual military service is 
newly created by the Bill, and it is considered essential that the volunteers 
~ u d  when on suoh actual military service, be exclusively under the Army Act. 
" I now pass to that section of the Bill which amends section 16 of the 

existing Act and reuders volunteers liable to serve within the limits of the 
civil district or districts within which their corps is enroned, instead of, as 
heretofore, within a radius of four miles from the place of enrolmer.t. In 
this section the Seleot Oommittee have made, as stated in their report, some 
important alterations. 
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"To meet certain objections by Local Govcrnments and others, that it 

might involve hardship on volunteers who belong to a corps consisting of morc 

than one battalion, that they should be bound without t.heir consent to serve 

in civil districts outside the limits of their own battalion, the Select Committee 

have recommended that the limit should be applicable to the corps or battalion. 

And, in order to meet the still furtber objection that in the case of some corps 

and batt.alions even the limit of the civil district is too extended, they have 

inserted a r~ i i in  power to tho Loc::.,l Government or the Commissioner 
of the Division, or other authority to whom power in this behalf may be 

delegated by the Local Government, to exempt from service any particular 

corps or portion of a corps, or any individual member or memhers of a corps 
by name, such exempt1ion to be whole or partial in respect eithf'rof time or of 

area, or of both, as the empowered authority may see fit. to prescribe. While 

thus retaining the power, which it may be necessary to use in case of /lome 

extraordinary emergency, to concentrate a whole corps or battalion at any 
point within the district or districts in which the corps or battalion is enrolled, 

it will be open to the Loc11 Government by subsidiary orders to, for example, 
retain each company at its own hel\d-quarters, or exempt certain companies 
altogether, and even to exempt individuals from being called out or from leaving 
any particular locality. should it not be considered necessary to require them 
to join the unit to which they belong. In this section the Select Committee 

have also, in deferenoe to opinions expressed, inserted in the Bill a definition 

of 'civil district' corresponding to the definition in the Civil Procedure 

Code. 

" I now come to the section of the Bill which gave power to CommandinO' 
::> 

Officerll, nnder certain restrictions, to sentence volunteers, other than Com-
missioned offioers, to simple dismissa.l from their corps for such acts as they 
now can only punish by fine. In introducing the Bill I said that this measure 

was in conformity with the law of England, aud had been recommended tf) Us 
by the Commander-in-Chief after consultation with a number of the most 

experienced Oommandants of volunteers. And the Bill fenced round the 
power tbus given to Commanding Ojficers with conditions which safeguarded 
every volunteer by stating that no such dismissal should take place until the 
guilt of the volunteer had been established hy evidenoe, duly taken and recorded 
in the books of the corps, under the signl'.ture of the Commanding OffiC'er al1d 
Adjutant, and that every such sentence of dismissal must be reported to, and 
would be liable to revision by, the Loool Government, which might either 
reverse it or snhstitute fine for it, or pa.ss such orders on the case as might in 
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its opinion be just and proper. N r ~  several objections have heen 

taken to this clause, and it is evident that there is n strong feeling amongst a 

considerable section of the volunteers against this'power being conferred upon 

Commanding Officors, The Select Committee have, therefore, decided to 
recommend its removal from the Bill; and it does not appear in the Bill as 

amended by them. If this recommendation of the Select Oommittee is ap-

proved sections 19 and 20 of Act XX of 1869 will remain untouched, and the 

~m  will in future, as now, only be liable to dismissal fro!ll his corps 

upon a cODviction by a court-martiai or by the order of his Oommanding 

Officer in the event of his neglecting or refusing to pay any fine to which he 
shall have beon sentenced by a court-martial. 

" Section 5 of the Bill as introduced WitS consequent upon section 4, 

which has been struck out of the Bill, and section 5 has, therefore, also been 

struck out. 
, 

"I pass to the section of the Bill which gives power to the Governor 

Genera] in Council to call out the volunteers for actual military servioe in case 

of aCtull or apprehended emergency and authorises bim to make rules for 

making payments, issuing supplies, and granting pay, allowances, pensions, 

gratuities and rewards to them. In this section the Seleot Committee have re-

commended four alcerations. The first of these a.ltcrations makes tlle sections 
applicable to any portion of a corps as well as to the whole corps. This is in accor-

dance with an Act passed in the Imperial Parliament in 1895 to the same effect 
as regards the volunteers in Great Britain, following a recommendation made by 

the Housc of Commons Select Committee of 1894. The object of this change is 

self-evident. The second alteration authorises the Governor General in Council 

to make provision for transport as well as for supplies to the volunteers. The 

third alteration is merely verbal, changing the words' for the preservation of the 
peace' into' in aid of the civil power' to correspond with the definition of actual 

duty in the Bill ; and the fourth, which is the most important alteration, gives 

power to the Local Government to exempt any' corps or any portion of a corps, 
or any individual volunteer in respect either of time or of area, in the' same 

way as in the proviso which the Select Committee have inserted in section 3 
of the Bi1l as introduced (section 6 of the amended Bill). 

"The select Committee have also reoommended the insertion in the "Dill 
of a new section as follows :-

, Whenever military operations are about to be undertaken or are in progress, any 
memoor of a volunteer corps may offer 'himself for actual military service, and, if the 
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services of such a number of membcro of any corps as in the opinion of the Governor 

General is sufficient to enable them to bc scpa.rately org:lIliscd arc acccptcd, then those 

mcmbers may be called out i~ r as a corps or as part of a c.orp5, and this Act shall apply 

to them. J 

" This section is, mutatis mutandis, taken from the English Volunteer Act 
of 1895, and is based upon a recommendation of the House of Commons Select 
Oommittee of 1894. In the English Volunteer Act of 18,) 5 this power is given 
to the Sf>.cretary of St.ate whenever an order for the emhodiment of the 
militia is in force. The Select Committee propose tha't it should apply in 
India whenever military operations are about to be undertaken or are in 

progress. On more than one occasion volunteers have in this way offered 
their services in India. And on. one occasion at least, that of operations on 

the Assam frontier, their services have been accepted, and excellent service 

was on that occasion rendered by some of the Surmah Valley Light Horae. 

This section simply makes legal the acceptance of such service. 

"Sucb, my Lord, are the alterations recommended by the Select 

. Oommittee. It will be seen that, not only do their recommendations, if 

accepted, impose no fresh burdens upon the volunteers, but that they vcry 

sensibly reduce the obligations required of them by the Bill as origiu'l.lIy 

introduced. They remove the power which was given to Commanding Officers 
to dismiss non-commissioned officers and men of volunteer corps without 

previous trial by court-martial. They limit the area of compUlsory service, in 

the case of the volunteers belonging to a battalion which is part of a corps, to 
tbe district within which the battalion.is enrolled. They enable Leal Govern-
ments to still further limit that area either for the whole corps or for any part 

of the corps or for any individual volunteer, and they also enable the Local 
Governments to limit the time during which any corps or part of a corps ~ in-

dividual shall be retained in actual military service; and I feel confident that 

the Bill, as thus amended, will be acceptable to the great body of the volun-

.teers . 

.. The rules to be made under section 7 of the amended Bill were not 
brought before the Select Oommittee, as they are for the pleasure of the 

Governor General in Executive Oouncil. But as these rules were published 

with the Statement of Objects and Reasons which accompanied the Bill on its 

introduction, and as a very large number of suggestions and comments have 

been made upon these rules, I may with adllantage here state what alterations 
the Government of India propose to make in them. 

cc Tho objections taken to the rules were generally to the' effect that tl1e 

pay, nensions, etc., laid down in them are not sufficiently liberal, and proposals 
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of mSJ1Y different kinds were made. Some of these proposals were. to the 
'effect that the volunteers, if called out on actual military service, should receive 

from the Government the salary or income which they derive from their ordi-

nary avocationa as shown in the books of. the Income Tax Collector. Other 
proposals were that a volunteer when called out should receive nothing beyond 

his rations and actual expenses, and that no provision should be made for 
pensions aa regards the rank and file. Others were to the effect· that wound 
pensions and gratuities and pensions to widows and families should be appor-

tioned according to social status, and not according to volunteer rank. My 
Lord, the Government. of India. are unable to accept any of these sugl=!'estions. 

It is absolutely out of the questicn that thf'y should undertake to pay volunteers, 
when called out on actual military service, the salaries which they were earning 

in their ordinary avocations. It is out of the question that they should make 
any dfference between one volunteer alld another on account of their relatiyo 

social status. It is out of the question that, in the event of wounds or death, 
the pension to be awarded should be judged by the social ·status of the 

volunteer. The Government of India can only look to the military position 
in which the volunteer serveR when on actual military service. This is th 0 

law in Great Britain; and I am 1'Iot aware -that it has ever been proposed 
by the great artists ... ho have 'served in the Artist oorps of volunteers. 
or by those dhltinguished lawyers. who have served in the Inns of Court 
CQrps, that in the event of their being called out on service they 
should receive the incomes which thfy were deriving from the prao-
tice of their professions. The volunteer force in Great Britain serves 

willingly and cheerfully on exactly similar conditions to those contained 
in . the rules which Your Excellency in Council r ~  to make if 
this Bill is passed into law. And I own that 1 have spen with feelings of 
some regret these proposals that the volunteers, if callpd out for duty, should 
be paid and receive pensions at rates immeasurably exceeding the rates of pay 
and pension g:ranted to the officers, non-commlisioned officer a and men of Her 

ltajesty's Army, side by side with wbom they "ould be serving, and WhOse 
comradts in the field, should occasion arise, they would be. I cannot 'but think 
too that thflre is a mistaken idea in tbeminds of those who make 1 - ~ 

posals. It seems to be 88Iumed in these plOposa1s, whioh, I am houndtg ·say. 
do J:l.ot come from any large number of voluntet,r corps,that in enrolling .him-
self as a volunteer a man iR confe:rring a r a a ~r upon the State, anii that 
Le is gaining nothing. for himself. I think that this is a grave.delusion. 'Such an 
id ea might ~ i  be to BODle extent applioa ble to the volunteers at ~  who 

are only liable to be called out in case of the actual or apprehended n a ~  of 
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Great Britain by a foreign enemy, whose service is not limited in area, who 

may be taken from their homes in the north of Scotland to defend a seaport 

in the south of England, as was contemplated and arranged under the 
mobilisation scheme as it existed when I left England less than five years ago. 

But in India the conditions are very different. The volunteers cannot be 

called upon to serve across the frontier or to serve against a foreign enemy 

unless that enemy has actually invaucd the district in which their corps is 
('nrolled. 'I'he dangers which the volunteerf! may be required to combat in 

India are internal dangers, such dangers as this country has seen in the past, 

but which we all fervently hope it may never see again. In case of such 
danger arising, the old story of the bundle of sticks is applicable. Each stick 
taken by itself is easily snapped; the bundle of sticks bound togethal is un-' 

breakable by human force. There can be nO grea1er mistake on the ur~ of 

men in this country than to suppose that by holding aloof from the volunteers, 

they can better defend their individual hearths and homes. The lesson of tbe 
great Mutiny teaches the contrary doctrine. It is only when men are ba.nded' 

together, instructed in arms and disciplined, that they can show a firm front 
to revolt or riots due to religious fanaticism or other causes. It is only by such 
banding together that they can protect their own families and homes; and I 

for one must always hold that in banding themselves together the volunteers 
are not only conferring a benefit upon the State, but that, having, in the words 

of the Act under which they serve, volunteered their services for the protec-
tion of life and property :md the preservation of the peace, they are acting 
in their own interests 8S well. It must be admitted that, to quote the words 
of the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, it is an 'extreme improbability 
that volu.nteers will be called out for any prolonged and serious military 

service,' and in the words of the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, . 
that, , instances of volunteers being disabled or killed in action, would in any 

case he of very rare occurrence.' And I think it can scarcely be douhted 
that, in the words of the Secretary to jbe Chief Commissioner of the Central 

Provinces, the 'occasions on which volunteers are called out are occasions 

which would justify a. conscripti9n.' 

"I cannot conceive anything more unlikely than that the Governor General 

()f India. should declare in Council that actual or apprehended emergency has 
arisen, unless that emergency were of the gravest nature. When we consider 
what the effect of such a declaration would be upon exchange, upon trade and 
commerce and upon revenue, and upon the minds of those Europeans who 
are scattered in isolated positions throughout this widely extended Empire, it 

seems impossible to believe that such a declaration should ever be made except 
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under most urgent necessity. And even then, such a declaration having been 

made, it is left, under the Bill as amended by the Sele ct. mmi ~ to Local 

Govel'n:ments to exempt whole corps or portions of corps of volunteers, or even 

individual members, from being called out, or to limit the area within which 

they are to serve, or to limit the time within which they are to remain on 

~ i  And it is impossible to believe that Local Governments would call 

out more volunteers than were absolutely neoessary to meet the occasion, in· 

i~  of the disturbance to trade and commerce, and the loss of l'avenue to the 

Imperial and Provincial GovernmentR, which must ensue from the oalling out 
lof any great body of Europeans. But., if ever this dire occaRion does arise, if 

ever it becomes necessary to call out the whole or any portion of the volun. 
teers, then, remembering that they are, as laid down b.i Lord Canning, from 
whose declaration to this effect the Government of India has never departed. 

r a supplement to the European forces of the Crown,' the Government of 

India holds that they must in all respects be treated in the same way as the. 

European forces to whom they are a supplement. 

HBut, my Lord, there is one point in which Your Excellency in Council 
has decided to alter the rules. Rule (b) made a distinction between the pay 
and allowances to he given to Government servants and those not in Govern-
ment service. Attention was called to. this in some of the reports, and it 
was said that it made an invidious distinction between Government servants 
and others. Your Excellency in pouncil has sp-en the force of this objection 
and all such distinction will disappear from the rules, and this rule will .. 
therefore, simply provide 'that ail officers, non-commissioned officers and. 
volunteers shall, while on, or prooeeding to, or on returning from, actual 

military service, be entitled to receive pay and allowances admissible to the 
different ranks in the British army, corresponding with those held by. them 
in the volunteers, and rations in the same manner and on the same scale as 
authorised for the British troops serving iu the military district in which the 
yolunteers are serving.' Rule (i), which admitted Government servants to 
any higher rate of pension, gratuity or compassionate a.llowance admissible 
to them under the Civil Service Regulations, or under any special conditions 
of service, inatead of the rates named in the rules, will also he struck out, 
and provision to this effect will be made by Resolution . 

.. My Lord. it was never the wish of the Government of India that "thelle 
should be any invidious distinction between Government servants and others, 

and in inse,ting in the rules clauses. which will now disappear, that G:qrern-
ment serva.nts should be entitled to receive civil or military pay at.'iheiJ.: 
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option when on actual military service and any higher rates of pension 

admissibla to them under civil rules, it was onjy their intention to set an 

example to other great employers u!l.der the same circumstances. And, all-

though this distinction will disappear irom the rules, the Government, which 

is by far the greatest employer of labour in India, will set an example to all 

other employers, and will issue, $imultaneously with the passing of this Bill, a 
Resolution in the Finance Department having the same efIect as those portions 
of the rules which are being removed. . 

"My Lord, Your Excellency's Government commends this example to all 
other CIl'ployers of labour. I venture to remind them that, by giving 'every 

enoouragement to those in their service to join the volunteer force, they will 

be running an infinitely small risk and wiu be doing their best to protect 

tbemselves against an infinitely grave, though, it is to be hoped, a very remote, 

danger. 

" With theBe remarks I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee 

upon the Bill." 

His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF said :-'; My Lord, as 

Commander-in-Chief of the Army in India I am glad to have this opportunity 

of expres;ing my concurrence in the provisions of the Bill which r.ave been 

so clearly explained by the Hon'ble Member in the Military Department. 
" The ~ n  to whiob military law should be. made applicable to 

volunteers is limited by two principal considerations_ On the one hand, its 

app1ication shonld be stringent enough to maintain discipline while they are 
performing military duty; on the other band, it should be as little irksome as 

possible at other times, lest a too serious and too constant responsibility in 
ordinary times should deter men from joining this valuahle force. 
"I think a just mean has been arrived at in this Bill between these two 

somewhat conflicting oonsiderations, without any mat.erial deviation from tho 

law under which our volunteers have hitberto served in India. 
"Their position will practically be that which obtained under Act XX 

of 1869, with the exoeption of one in - ~  will no longer be exempt hy 

special provision from the penalty of death for such shameful crimes oommit-
ted in the presenoe of an enemy as involve that punishment to offioel's of the 

regular Army. 
"I am confident that I am but exprl'ssing the feeling of the vohntee r 

f9rce whep I ~  that any such f'xemption specia.lly framt'd for our u~ r 
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citizen soldiers would, if thought about at all, be condemned by them as not 

only a slur uprm t,heir manhood but as a useless one. 

" I only know tho reception I would expect to receive from, say, the Cal-

cutta Li",ht Horse if I were to tell them that the Government of India con-
.0 .. ' . 

sidered tJiat it would be asking too much of them to treat cowardice amongst 

thpm in the r ~ n  of an Enemy as it is treated in every army in the world. 

The matt.er for wonder is to me how such a provision ever r ~ into the 

Statute-book. It must have been framed under a misapprehension of the feel-
ings of the volunteers themselvt's and in total ignorance of the moral standard 

which should be maintained in every fighting force; and I congratulate the 
volunteers and the Hon'ble Mover of the Bill on the truer appreciation of 
the spirit of our volunteers which has led to its removal. 

" There is one very special concession made to the volunteers in this 
country. They are only made amenable to the Army Act as officers. ·Th1s 
entails the necessity of trial under the Army Act -being by general court-
martial only, and under this concession they become exempt from· minor 

punishments. 

" If there was any prospect that it would be ne('essary to bave recourse 
often to courts-martial, the machinery thus created would be cumbersome and 
tfoublesome, and as Commander-in-Chief I would have considered it my duty 
to press for its abolition; hut we Lave now the experience of many years to 
guide us in which the conduct of our volunteers has justified the ri i ~  and 
I am quite readr to concur in its oontinuance. 

CC In conclusion, my Lord, I will only say that the volunteer force in this 
country has now reached a stl'ength of some 28,000 men, that I look ~ n 

that force as a most valuable addition to our armed strength III India, and that 
I consider any measure passed fOf its better government as' of the highest 
importance to the State." 

INLANu BONDED W AREllOUSES AND SALT-BONDING BILL. 

The Hon'ble SlRJAMEs WESTLAND presented the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Dill 1;0 provide for the establishment of honded warehouses 
at pla.ces other than customs-ports, and to afford facilities for ~ bonding of 

salt in such wa;t:ehouses. He said :--" In preseoting this Report I desire to offer 
some remarks on oertain matters which came before the Committee in the 

COUlie oi their di ~i n  over the Bill. There has been a rather curious 
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developmont of the circnmst.ancfls under which the Bill was brought before the 

Council. It will be remembered that I explained at the im ~ of introclucing it 

that certain European firms in r~ d in the salt tm/ie had foulld that the 

JH'ovisions of the Inlf)nd Bonded Wareuouses Act of 18:37 were nat conveniently 

adapted for their use, and they desired that certain amendments should be made 

and greater facilities should be given to them for tit; purpJses for which thll.t 

Inland Bonded Warehouses Bill was passed. llowever, immedia,teiy arb!' the 

introduction of the Bill, their a.ttention m~  ha.ve been marc closely drawn to 

that part,icnlar Act, and they discwered th1t they wouU much s')on0r ca,l'ry 

out their trading operations u d ~r that Act of 18S7 than receive the greateto 

facilities which they themselves had asked for. The proposal was accordingly 

made that the Bill as drawll on their u ~i~ ian shoul,l ~ now entirely with-

drawn; bllt on my conferring with cerb,in Native "llerchants interest.e1 in the 

8alt trade, and who do not carryon their trading operations on such a large 

scale as the firms to which I rafer, I found tha;fthey were opposed to the entire 
cancelment of the Bill, and· desired that tile-bcilities which th3 EuroJpJan 

merchants had in the first instance asked for should not be withheld. 

"The Bill, in the original form in wjlieh it was introduced, and in the form 

in which it is now before the Vouncil, sets IIp two alternative systems, both 

intended for the same purpose, and it is intended tha.t these two systems 

should ~ continually worked side by side, neither being intended to ex ;\ude 

the other, and both a i ~ and European mi~r m  having the choice of 

·either one systt>m or the other, Under the first system the salt is suhject t:) 

all the restrictions which are provided in the Customs Act ; ~ do not allow 

it to be in any way removed from our cmtl'ol; it is shipped under the 

supervision of our officers; it is sea-led up under the supJrvisioa of our 

()fficers ; it is afterwards hken out of the ship und(}r the sam3 suparvisio.l 

and kept in the inland warehouses, again under the supervision of our 

'Officers. Under these circumstances we look to the salt itself as a secu.t·ity 

for the duty which is due upon it, and we do. not d~mand the 830me further' 

security which is necessary under the second system. 

" Under the second system we allow the salt to be under the oontr;)l of 

the owner. It i;) in.tended for the a ~ oiremoV;ll of st\..lt in ordin:l.ry Native 

ships; there it cannot be sealed up ; as a matter of fact it is sto\ved away in a 

manner in which it remains open to the four winds; it is fltamped a.ll ovel' to 

prevent dishonesty, but it is perfMtiy passible for the owner. either by c1ireles<;-

ness or in any other way, to lose part of the SlIt in transit, and so the 

salt may parUy at least disappear, Under these oircumstances we htl ve 
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no security in the salt itself for the duty which is leviable, and we therefore 

require a bond to be given beforehand by the ownor.that, he will pay the amOllu t 

of duty due within a certain time. I regret to find from oertain representations 

mnde io the Select Committee by the Native Chamber f)f Commerce that they 

are under the impression that there is some int.ention of allowing hy means of 

the Bill a certain laxity ilf the administ.ration of the aaH-revenue. Their letters 

are at least conceived upon that principle, and I desire to make it perfectly 

clear tllat on the pal·t of the Government there is no intention of the kind. 

It must. be clearly understood that in the carrying, into operation of the 

provisions of the Bill, and the levying of the salt-dnty under the Bill, there is 

no intention that any laxity whatever should be allowed. There is a very 

pecnliar feature in the salt trade which must be always borne in mind, and t.hat 

is that the duty dne on the salt is many times the value of the salt itself. 

The inducement, therefore, to fra.ud on the ar~ of persons who are capahle of 

com'Ditting fraud is infinitely greater than in the case of any other artiele on 

which a duty is to be levied, and by so mu ~ more is it necefsary for us. to 

take stringent measnres to protect the revenue from ·any possibility of fraud. 

"The Bombl'.Y Government in giving Ull advice in this matter tells uS that 
, thepl'epayment of duty on all salt removed from salt-work'l either in cash at' 

by the deposit of Government securities been considered esse ntial for the protec-

tion of revenue in this Pl'esidency , ; and I believe that in Madras exactly the 
same ~ is in force, and that tbe Government will not J'elease the salt unless 

it has the security of either il s own public securities or some other kind of 
public s.Jcurities for the subsequent realization of the duty, N OIV our intention 

in affording the facilities which this Bill gave us \Vas sole Iy this, that whereas, 

at present, the merchants are obliged to pay the duty before they can remove 

the salt to an inland warehouse whence it may be afterwards issued fOl' 
consumption, we desire to give them the option of taking the salt away on 
their giving security under a bond for the payment of the duty, and that this 

hond should come under realization only when the salt itself COIJMls into 

consumption. We do not intend to depart from that principle, and when the 

Native Chamber tells us that it • would be an anomaly and wonld defeat the 

object of the Bill if persons of known means and position were to be ,called 
upon to furnish security before bt'ing allowed to take away salt to tlie interior 

without prepayment of duty,' I can only S8Y that the object of the Bill as 
understood by them must be something different from what is intended by us. 

When we allow persons to take away salt without prepayment of duty, it is a 

transaction of exactly the same nature as if we were lending them for the ~m  
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the amount of tlle duty which they would m:df'l' the I1rcsf'nt system have to 
pay. It may seem to thorn rather hard I.hat we arc unaLle to give them this 

time to pay up the duty without taking sufficient sf'curity {OJ' it, Lut, as I 

say, we are really givirg t.hem a loan out of the Govcrllmmlt J k{ ~  nnd, so 

f;:r from its beicg an anomaly to demand Governmellt securities-;sthc only 

sufficient pledge fOl'this loan, I am afraid that if they were to go to the 11311k 

of Bengal and seek to borrow on the same terms, they would finu that thn 

Bank of nengal would equ'llly refuse to look at tht'iJ-applications unles£; they 

were pe.pared to deposit propel" security. 

H There i~ an')ther matter in which the Native Chamber of mrn r~  

have ovedookecl tlle provisions of the Bill. In talking to me they certainly 

imagined thnt when a mprchant ak ~ away his salt in one of tIle Native ships, 

lie wi}! be at Jiberty to Sf·lJ it a!; he finds the opportunit-y. The Bill never 

gave tbat permission, The ~ was to provide for the removal of salt to 
inland warehouses. If a man wants to take a"-oy salt from Calcutta for 

immediate sale, lIe must pay the duty ~ r a d ; no part of the Bill is wanted 

in his cose; his intention is to realize the salt at Ollce, and under these cir-

cumstances, IJe ought to pay the duty beforehand. It is only when the salt 

is taken away and is !1ft.erwards to he held for a time in a warehouse thar, the 

facilities intendf'd by the Bill are in any way rtquircd. For tIle flrme reason-

that of ki ~ after the salt and !'ed; g that it does not pass into consump-

tion bdore we have an op!Jortunity of realising the bond-we intend that the 

w3ft'hollses slmll be in only those I·hces where they CDn be irwpected; they 

will, be for tIm rno,;! PflJ't wbat are called in this country • kutcha warehouses'; 

we do not prescribe any particular class of waI'ehouses, and therefore the salt 

rna} be open to detprioration and waste as the owner plea.ses. This affords 

another reason why \'fe should look for the ultimate payment of the I'eVenue 

not to the salt itself ~  to the Recurity which we hold. 

"Another part of the representations received is that referring to the 

wastage of salt, and I here mnst also distinctly point out that the Bill intends 

to make it perfectly clear that no wastage whatever can be allowed. When 

the salt remains in the custody of our Customs Departmeot and under our 

. supervision. and in well built vessels or godowns, then, under the operation of 

the Customs Act, 8 certain allowance for wastage is given; but that allol\'anct' 

is guarded 11y the weighment.!! mooe under the supervision of our own officrrs. 

But when we allow salt to be taken away on Nativtl sldps and in such 8 form 
tbat it is practically accessible to any person on board the slJip, and allow it 

afterwards to be stored in a warellOuse of'sny description which the owner 
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may set up, ihen it is obvious that we calinot be responsible for the wastage 

which will occur; we do not look to the salt in that case, but to the security, 

and therefore it is nry carefully IJreviced in the, bond-and I wish tbat the 

attention of the!:e Native gentlemen should he drawn to this-that the pay· 
ment of the full amount of ull Customs duties and otber lawful oharges. 

penalties and interest demalldable as aforesn.id shall have heen first paid on 

the whQle of' the said salt.' The necessity for this provision, will be very 

obvious, if we consider the kind of transllction that, might take place. I will 

suppose that one of these merchants takes away 100 n.aunds of salt and gives 

a bond for the duty leviable on this salt, say, R250. The 100 maunds of salt are 

worth in tllO market about RoO. Hemig-ht therefore at the price at which salt 
can be supplied sell his 100 maunds of snIt for R50 plUB the duty. He wouU 

afterwards come bal·k to us und demand permission to pay duty not upon the 

100 maunds but upon the 1 0 maunds less the wastage. The consequence is 

that he makes by the pure allowance of wo,;tage a I,ro:6.t of R6 or R 7 upon a 

transaction of R50; and it is obvious that a transa.etion of that sort carried 

on at the cost of Government would not be permissible under any proper 

reveuue system. If these native merchants desire to have tho ad an a~  of 

the wastage allowance given under the Customs Act, tbey can have it; that 

is to say, they can have their salt remove:l under the same supervision and 

kept in the same way as the European merchants propose to do it. But, if 

they desire;to take advantage of the greater facilities which the other system 

of removal gives,-that is to say, the advantage which the rem'nal in Native 

ships and the keeping in kutcha warehouses will give them,-then they mu ~  

be content to go without the wastage which under these circumstances might 

probably be excessive. but in regard to \vhich the Government aad the Salt 
Department can obviously accept no responsibility". 

The Hon'ble lIn. PLA.YPAIB. said :-" My Lord, with Your Excellency's 

permission, I should like to observe, with reference to certain remarks that 

have fallen from the Hon'ble Member, that 'the European salt merchants 

made the rrquest for better legislation in connection witb the bouding of'Salt 

in the lDofussil, before the rules under Act XXI of 1887 were published. 
Eighteen months elapsed before these rules were framed. These rules ha ve 
)leen fonnd to work satisfactorily. When this nin appeared, it was thought to 
l)e required to h'galise some of these rules, nnd, when tllis was found to be 
incorrect, the European salt merchants suggested that the Bill was unnecessary. 

AFo ~ cUon 4 of the Bill provides for. a continuance of the provisions of Act XXI 

, of 1687, I think the European merchants will elect to c0Il.duct their business 
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under this section as formerly. With regllrd to the requests made by the 

Native merchants and provided for under section 5 of the Bill, I fear they 
may consider that they have asked for bread and recciveda stone, as I do not 

think the new provision will be of much use t<N,hem." 

FOREIGN JURISDIOTION AND EXTRADITION ACT, 1879, AMEND-
MENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER. MILLER moved that the Report of the 

Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradi-

tion Act, 1879, be taken into consideration. He said :-" Wi1en I asked leave to 

introduce this Bill I pointed out that it had two ~ n  to deal with an 

act of desertion from the Imperial Service Troops, and the other to provide for 

the taking of bail in certain cases of extradition where the Political Ageat re-

quiring the extradition thought bail could properly be taken. Inthese 

rpspects the Bill has not heen practically altered by the ~  Committee. 
'fhpy have provided for making morA d.dinite the reference· to the Code of 

Crillinal Procednre introduced into the original Bill, but they have not made 
any difference in substance, and in that respect the Bill remains precisely as 

it was wben introduced. But two somewhat important additions have been 

made by the Select ~ mmi  at the instan'Je of the Thagi nnd Dakaiti 

Department-one that in spction 3 of the Act, which enables an • officer in 

British India' to b" appointed Political Agent in certain cases, for the words 

'officer in British Indi:l. ' the words' an o:ffiL!er of the Government of India or of 

any Local Government' should be substituted. This is in order to enable the 

Government to appoint to act for the Politioal Agent ofIbers who might not be 

resident in l3ritish India. .It is obvious th'it an ofIber who is r ~iu n  in the 

Nat.ive State in respect to which he is intended to act as a "Politioal Agent 

must often, be a more convenient officer to appoint than an offic-:)r l'csiJont UVl!l' 

tbe border in British Indh, and I believe tha.t the difficulty ha.s been grer.tly 

felt with regard to officers iu tbe Ber.ars, and that the alteration has been 
asked for mainly for the purpose of meeting cases arising there. 

cc The other alteration made is to add a clause to ~ J i n 17 of the Act .. J3 y 
an alteration made i.n the Code of Oriminal Procedure two yenrs ago the a i ~ 

trate may 11nder certain circmmstanoes authorise the arrest in Dritish India 

of persons who have been charged with committing offences !)utside the limits 

of British India, but it was not perceived at the time that the r ~ i  fvl1ow-
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ing subsequently upon such an arrest would not be quite the same as those which 
would have followcd if the offence had been committed in British India, and 

the object of this section, 17 A, is merely to put such arrest in the same position 
as they would be in if the offence; instead of being committed near the frontier, 

had boon committed in British India. Ohviously that was the original inten-

tion of tho alteration made in the Procedure Code by tho Act of 1894, and this is 

simply !lupplementary to that alteration fot' the purpose of giving full effect to it. 
"Several other proposals wore made in Select Oommittee for additions to 

this Bill, but the Committee came to the conclusion thai it was better not to 
accept any of the proposals-not that they were rejected on the merits: in fact, 
one at least of them was accepted on the merit.s-but because they felt that 

inasmuch as no previous notice had been given about these proposals, their 

adoption by the Uomrnittee would necessarily involve a republication of the Bill 
and cause considerable delltyin passing it; and as the particular point which I 
have already mentioned was not controversial and was practically accepted 
by everyone, it was thought better to confine the Bill to these points, leaving 
any gentleman who desires to do so to introduce a separate Bill of his own on 
any of the other points if he feels so disposed." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB AMIR-UD-DIN AHMAD. KHAN BAHADUR, said:-
" My Lord, I had the opportunity of taking part in the discussions of the 
Select Oommittee on the Bill now under consideration, and I may say at once 

that the Bill as amended by the Oommittee may confidently be recommended 
to Your Excellency's Oouncil as one that should be passed into law. 

" Speaking for myself, I may be permitted to say that I regret that the 
Bill does not, in the matter of giving power to release accnsed persons on 
furnishing security, except deserters from any body of Imperial Service 

Troop'!. It is in my view of great importanoe that there should not be any 
distinction between deserters from such troops and troops of Her Majesty's 
army, and that, although the power to release on security may never be exer· 
cised in the case of the former, it would be better in every respect that it 
should not exist. I have, however, not deemed it expedient to move an 
amendment in the matter, and oontent myself with the opportunif.y I now 
I'ave of giving expression to my personal feeling. 

" The Bill, as it has now been presented to Your Excellency's Conncil, is 
calculated to promote the objects for _ which the Extradition Act was framed, 
anu as an instalment of the reforms that are not only desira.ble but necessary 
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may be regarded with satiRfaetion, and the new provisions which it is proposed 
to en'lct looked forward to as in the interests both of Government and of 

-Native States. 

" It could hardly have been expected that the Local Govarnments to whom 
t!lC Bill as introduoed was forwarded for opinion would miss th0 opportunity 
of making suggestions for nr ~r amen.iments in the existing law which appear 
t1 them to be desirable or which past experience h:.1s shown to Le necessary. 

"The Chief Commissioner or COJrg, for example, h::ts prop'>sed an addition 
to the schedule to the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act, and the Gov-
ernment of thc Punjab, whose opinions are necessarily al ways of great value, 
has among its proposals rocommeaded that. offe!:lces under the Crimina.l Tribes 
Act should be included. in the schedule. It is n(,t necessary, nor would it be 
fitting, for me to urge at the present tim'" anything in partioular in regard to 
such proposals, and I merely refer to them as showing cleerly that it has 
been found that the law &tands in need of still further amendment. I wauld 
only wish to say that while all Nutive States are, I am convinced, most ready 
and anxious to do all in their power to afford and secure the fullest  reciprocity 
in the matter of the arrest and punishment of criminals, it seems specially 
desirable that Native States should be permitted to authorise officers of their 
respective States to pursue and arrest in British territory accused person'! 
who escape from the limits of their States into such territory. The matter is 
in my opinion one of the highest importance to all Native States, and, in the 
words of Sir Dennis Fitzpatriok, , it is most desirable that all the reeiprocity 
possible should be given to Native States, and claimed from them in order to 
Secure real co-operation in the 8uppre3sion and detection of crime.' While, 
therefore, the Bill before Your Excellency'S Oouncil may receive cordial 
support, I would venture to express the hope that the matters to which I have 
briefly referred will be considered at an early date in view to the na m~n  of 
ihe further necessary provisions." 

The Hon'ble MR. REES said :-" The Hon'ble Member, the Nawab of 
Loham, has referred to several matters outside tbescope of the Bill as presented . 
. It is understood, however, that the presentation of the Report only indicates that 
the members of Your Excellenoy's Council serving on the Select Committee 
consider that the Report, as presented, adequately deals with the matters to 
which the Bill relates. A member of the Select Committee does not commit 
himself by Bic,lPfling the Report to the position that further amendments or addi-
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tions to the law may not in future b.-oome, or are not at present, necessary or 

desirahle. Indeed, it may happen that proposals, in which great interflsts are 
involved, are not for the moment ripe for tbe fnll and cal'eful treatment t.hey 

requh-e or that they can with greater advantage be brought forward on another 

occasIon. I had not intended, and do not now intend, to refer to matters which 

for reasons good and sufficient in the opinion of the Select Committee are not 

included in the Bill as presented, because I believe that some inconvenience 
may result from mere passing references in Council to matters which may he 
of as great or even greater importance than those included in the Bill for the 

moment before tue Council. As, however, the Hon'ble Member IJas referrea. 
to proposals and suggestions outside the Bill, I think these few remark.'! "may 

not Le superfluous. A.nd, with reference to what fell from him with regtlrd to 
the desire of Native States to afford and secure the fullest reciprocity with 
regard to the arrest and punishment of criminals, it may certainly be said that 

the Native States in South India. have shown every desire to co-operate with 
the ~ri i  police, in order to the suppression of crime, and that they take 
every step tbat ~an p03sibly be ta.ken with the agency at their command to 
bring about this very desirable consummation." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXA.NDER MILLER also moved that the Bill, a<;; 
am ~d d  be passed . 

.'fhe motion was iJ a~d agreed to. 

INDIAN PEN AL CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIB JAMES WES'l'LAND moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amendthe Indian Penal Code be taken into considera-
tion. The Council would, he said, remember that this Bill m ~di d an 
amendment of the definition of "Queen's coin" . 

. The Hon'ble RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHusKuTE said :-" My 
Lord, after carefully going through the papers, I find that learned authorities, 
like Mr. Obbard and Mr. Henderson,consider the Bill unnecessary, and the 
offence it aims at punishing already provided for. Other learned authorities 
Jei!ard the IImendment as expedient and necessary. When there is such a vast 
diITerence of opinion as to the neof'ssity of the Bill, it is but necessary that it 
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should be embodied in cleat' unmistakeable language. In such cases tho best 

way to decide the question is to try it by definite prosecution and thus obtain 

the distinct ruling of the highest judicial authority. But High Courts may 

take different views, and it oannot be ascertained as to what interpretation 

may be put on the words 'used for the time being as money.' It is also 

doubtiul if the coins, after being called in by the Government, can be consi-

dered as being in use for the time beiD!! as money. There is every possibility 

of the Judges not agreeing. It is not advisable then to let the defect go 

without further legislation. It is, therefore, advisable to have the amendment 
~ di d in the sure· unerring words of laws. It also serves a useful purpose, 

as the tendenoy to counterfeit ooins is a recurring one. 

" As regards the illustration (e) to be appended to section 230, it is clear 
tha.t though the Furrukhabad rupee is not considerably used as ourrerot coin 

and accepted as sucb, it is melted for the purposes of art and manufaoture. 

The metal of the genuine coin is of rare purity. There is a demand for it in 

the market for this reason. In proportion as the coin is disappearing, wicked 

people are tempted to throw I'lr spurious kind of it on the mark ets. The 

insoription on the ooin has thus oome to be regarded as a test of its genuine-

ness, and hence the purity of its metal is no further questioned. This illus-

tration too is necessary for preventing the counterfeiting of suoh coins for sale 
like other market oommodities. 

"It is suggested that counterfeiting obsolete ooins for sale would 

appear to be cheatingc.nd ought not to be specially provided for in Chapter 

XII of the Indian Penal Code. But for cheating a direct and an utter 
misrepresentation by actual words is necessary. The offenoe dealt with in 

t.he proposed Bill cannot come under the head of cheating, namely, under 

·Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code. It must fall under the offenaes 
·grouped in Chapter XII. 

" Considering aU these facts I approve of the Bill." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR J A.MES W ESTLA.ND moved that the Bill, as a.mended, be 
passed. 

The_motion. was put and agreed to. 
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PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COTTRTS AOT, 1882, AMEN.DMENT 
BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to amend the 

Presidency Small Cause Coutts Act, 1882, be taken into 'consideration. He 

said :-"When I moved for leave to introduce this Bill a fortnight ago I 

thought I bad'sufficient1y explained the object o'f the Bill, which is a very 

sma11 n~  I find, hOwever, that' in at 'least one quarter the' Bill has not been 
entirely understood, and therefore I take this opportunity of going a. little 

more into detail as to what has actually passed. 
"By the Presidency Small Oa.use CourtAct of 1882 as it stood before its 

amendment by Act I of 1895, the provision for applications for retrial in the 
Small Cause Courts tilemselvcs a~ contained in section 37. Section 38 
provided for applications to the High Court in the nature of appeals from deci-
sions of the Small Cause Court. Section 71 provided that applications under 
~ i n '3S, that is, appeals to the High u~  or scction-42, which is a totally 
different matter with which we lIa ve nothing to do, should be liable to the 
ad valorem fees laid down in the Aet. But applications under section 37, whice 
were applications in the Smail Cause Court itself, were not 1iable 1.0 ad valO1'em 

fees, but mc!'ely to the ordinary fee for .a.pplications by way of petition. In the 
altc.:ation of the Act made by Act I of 1895, section 38 was swept away alto-
~ r  and a totally new provision dealing with the High Oourt, with which we 
have nothing to do, and with which the r i ~ n  as to taxation are contained 
in the subsequent sections of tne Act itself, was substituted for the application 

by way of appeal to the High Conrt; but in the renumb€ring of the sections 
the old section 37, wllioh provided for applicatiOn!! in the Small Cause Court it-
self, became section 3S, and oonsequently it has since been argued-I believe 
some ingenious gentleman bas been able to insist on payment of the fee-that 
by the operation of the mere change of the Dum bersof the sections, these appli-
cations, which for thirteen years bad been made under section 37 whhout any 
special ta¥tion, became suddenly liable to pay an ad valorem fee. Obviously 
that never was intended. I do not think myself that on the true construction 
of the Act as amended that result arises even as it stands; but inasmuch as the 

question bas been raised it bas been thought desirable to set it finally at rest, 
and to leave these applicatil)n'J now made under section 38, which do not differ 
in the lea:.t degree on the merits with those which used to·· be made under 

s?ction 37. in the position they were in when they were made before 'tbe late 
Act was pass,:d; and that is the entire operation of this Bill." 
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l'he Hon'ble Sm GmFPl1'll EVANS :-" I entirely agree with what has 

been said by the Hon'ble Legal Member, that the words proposed to, be ~ 

pungel! were left in by mere inadvet'tence and that "his Act is necessary to 

correct the error." 

The Hon'ble RAO SAIlIB llALWANT RAoBnusKuTE said :-" My Lord, if 

we were to go back to the time whfln the limit of the pecuniary jurisdiction 

of the Presidency Small Cause Courts was raised from Rs. 1,000 to R". 2,000, 

the extension of the limit was evidently necessitated by tIle expediency 

of relieving the High Court.s of It portioa of their WOI'k. Thu!; the 

public were depriVf'd of a right to adjudication in the Supreme Courts and 

were requirl:'d to have their disputes settled in the Pt'esidency Small Cause 

Courts. The procpedings of the latter Courts are summary, and tlte Govern-

ment have ~  provided for the public, in section 38 of Act XV of 1882, a 

rig-ht to apply to the High Conrt for a re-hearing, if it thinks that it has not 
obtained a reasonable hearing from the other Court. 

" The Presidency Small Cau!!e C"urt does administl'r j Ilstice in suits exceed-

ring one thous'lnd ru ~  virtually on behalf of the i~  Court, and is, so to 

say, an uuthorispd agent of that Uourt, when the party applies for rc·hcarinl? 

an!l makes affidavits. The High Court makes an order ex parte for 

;.;uch re-hp',aring if it be of opinion that there are grounds for such re-

hearing. 

" My hon'ble friend Rat Bahadur Ananda Charlu has told us of cases in 

wllich a second fee has been extorted from litiga.nts. The Hon'ble Sir 

Alexander Miller himself has observed that a second fee has been charged on 

the same action. We cannot but .admire the rare goodness with which he 

admits 'and by an oversight for "hich I suppose I was responsible the words 
"section 38 or" in section 71 were left standing." 

" My Lord, no one can possibly be more informed about the original inten-

tion of nny section ~ law than the hon'ble m ~r himself. The prescllt.3ill 

only aims at the rectification of an error, and it is but just that the measure 

sho'llllbc supported." 

The !:Ion'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND said :-" I took the opportuT'ity iu 

conferC;t'1c with my hon'hle ~ u  vnry c;lrefully tJ examine thi;.; Bill wiLl 

all the s'J.spicion whicll the Dcpa:·trnent over which I proside i'l honn,l to 

brin!: to bear when a proposal for the abandonment of ravcaue, however sID'111, 
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is put forward. I satisfied mysdf independently tlu:i.t ~  has been stated 

by him is perfectly correct, and that it was entirely by an inadvertence that 
the words which he proposes to l'emove trom the Act were allowed to ptand in 

section 71. I perfectly agree in the Bill which it is now proposed to pass in 

Your Excellency's Council." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill be passed . . 
The motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN CONTRAC'l' ACT, 1872, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER asked for leave to postpone his 
motion that the Bill to amend the Inrlian Contract Act, 1872, be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Woodburn, the Hon'ble Babu 
:M.ohiny Mohun Roy, the Hon'ble Rai P. Ananda Charlu Bahadnr, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Glendinninv- and the Mover, with instructions to report in a 
week. Be said :-" I would like to take the opportunity of sllying a few words 
on t.his motion. The Bill in question is one which has been the subject of a 

great deal of discussion and which I thought had been finally settled after con-
sideration by Local Governments and Administrations in a form which would 
be acceptable. I find, however, that there is at a ~ a desire for some further 
consideration, and certainly t.hat is not a m3.tter in which I feel at all inoHned 
to disagree. I understand that some of the persons interested think that in 

some way the passing of the Act may affect the Government revenue. I 
should like to put that at once aside. . The Bill only deals with charges on 
the iuterest of the defaulter and interests parav!1il to his. The interest of the 
Government mnst always be paramount to that of the defaulter. It cannot 
possibly be touched by any ~ar  created under this Bill. At ~ same time 
I have been asked to give some m ore time for the consideration of the Bill, 
and therefore, with Your Excellency's permission, I beg to postpone for 
the present the motion which stands in my name on the paper." -

Leave was granted. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 5th March, 1896. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of India, CALCUTTA; 1 
The 28th FebrufJ'I"!/, 1896. J Legulatioc lJepartment. 

----~-----------------------s. G.P. I._No. lSI} L. D.-I.11·16-60. 




